Abstract-With the increasing demands on software functions, the software systems are becoming larger and more difficult to be managed. The damages caused by system failures are more serious, so the software trustworthiness has become a focus that the international experts and scholars pay close attention to. In the paper, the intension of software trustworthiness has been discussed, and an evaluation method based on fuzzy sets is presented. Finally, a case study is made and the result shows that the designed evaluation method helps to solve the problem about trust evaluation of software resources in open and dynamic environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
The information infrastructure centered on communication, storage and computation has been applied to political, economic, cultural and all aspects of social life. It has become a powerful motive force for development of modern productivity and the progress of human civilization. Software is the soul of the information infrastructure. Along with the increasing demands on software functions, the software systems are becoming larger and more difficult to be managed. It is also difficult to avoid the defects and loopholes, which makes the systems more fragile. The frequent failures directly or indirectly cause loss to users. That is to say, the software systems are not always trusted. This is the so-called software trustworthiness problem.
The concept of software trustworthiness was first proposed by Anderson in the early 1970s, which drew wide attention from the field of academia and industry [1] . In papers [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , the intension of software trustworthiness is mainly discussed in two aspects: One is the objectivity, referring to the quality of service (Qos) of the software system with excellent characteristics of safety, reliability and availability. The other is the subjectivity, referring to subjective identification of users to the software. In a word, software trustworthiness means not only the comprehensive evaluation of those characteristics, but also the degree of consistence between behaviors of the software and expectations of users. However, how to evaluate the trustworthy level of software resources is a hot issue.
At present, some solutions to the trustworthy evaluation of software resources has been put forward. The trust management proposed by M.Blaze has been defined as adopting an unified method to describe and explain the security strategy, security certificates and trust relationship used to directly authorize key safety operation. Based on this definition, the trust management includes the definition of security policy, the access to security certificate, and the judgment on the safety certification set complying with the relevant security policy [8] . Meanwhile, many other trust management systems have also been developed, such as PolicyMaker, KeyNote and REFEREE [9] . The trust management is based on the rational judgment, namely, the safety certification. However, it is obviously difficult to meet the application demand of large-scale resource sharing and integration in Internet. It involves lots of anonymous and mobile software resources when the resources are shared and integrated in the open coordination environment.
The other solution is the trust evaluation, which argues that the trust is a kind of subjective and irrational behavior and the presentation of experiences. Therefore, the trustworthy level of software resources can be evaluated by constructing the scientific trust model based on the past collaborative experiences. This method is more suitable for practical application of current Internet. The method of trust evaluation needs to solve the following key problems. Firstly, how to get collaborative data of the software comprehensively and accurately in the past? Secondly, how to construct the scientific trust model and evaluate the objective trust level based on these collaborative data? Thirdly, how to compare the behaviors of software resources with expectations of users?
Currently, some institutes have proposed some trust models used to evaluate the trust level of software resources, typically including Beth model [11] , Jøsang model [12] , and SSTEM model [13] , etc. But these models are mainly based on the probability statistics or arithmetic statistics. It means that the subjectivity and uncertainty of trust is regarded as randomness, and this is obviously inconsistent with the inherent characteristics of trust. According to the definition by Tyrone Grandison, the trust means the confidence of independent, safe and reliable executing ability in a particular context [14] . So the trust is a kind of subjective judgment and expectation of possibility, and has features of subjectivity, uncertainty and fuzziness. Although [15] takes the subjectivity and fuzziness of trust into consideration, it doesn't reflect the expectation of the user and the endorsement of software quality.
Therefore, the paper proposes a trust evaluation method of software resources based on fuzzy set theory. The theory was proposed by L.A.Zadeh in 1965, which had the features of describing and solving fuzzy concepts and objects [16] . The fuzziness of trust can be analyzed quantitatively by using the membership and fuzzy linguistic variables in fuzzy sets, which makes the trust model more realistic. In addition, the paper describes the detail of how to acquire the collaborative information in past and how to compare with the expectation of the user.
II. DESCRIPTION OF TRUST
Software trustworthiness refers to the trust level of software resources and has features of fuzziness and uncertainty. So it can be described by using the membership and fuzzy linguistic variables in fuzzy sets. 
Then for each ∈ x X , the sequence pair [17] .
According to the above definition, the fuzzy linguistic variable trust can be described in table I:   TABLE I Among them, the domain T U represents the different levels of trust by using the discrete numerical value set, and the numeric relationship of size in T U reflects the degree of trust levels. The linguistic value set can be endowed with linguistic variables T intuitive and practical implication. Because the fuzzy linguistic variable trust has three subsets, which means it is unable to accurately judge ascription relationship among them, namely the relationship among sub sets is not the exclusive relationship of one or the other, the trust vector consisting of membership degree of each fuzzy set can be used to represent this object. Formal trust vector can be expressed as V={ v 0 ,v 1 ,…,v M }, where v j denotes the membership degrade of x i to T j .
Ⅲ. COLLECTION OF TRUST EVIDENCES
Trust is an embodiment of experience, and the experience is based on the interaction in the past. The interaction is also known as trust evidence. The trust evidences are the basis of the trust evaluation on software resources. Only when the comprehensive and accurate trust evidences are obtained, the objective evaluation result can be guaranteed. Trust evidences can be obtained from various sources [18] . For example, the evidences of software resources according with setting goal are collected from the standardized process of the production, designation and management during the development procedure; the evidences of credible features are collected from analysis, testing and verification tools after submitting the software; the evidences of evaluation and feedback are collected in the process of using software resources, etc. But the paper focuses on the evidences during using the software, including the quality of service (QoS) information in runtime and the user feedback information. The former can objectively reflect the real situation of software in runtime, but the information that can be obtained is limited. The latter mainly depends on the subjective judgment of users, but it is uncertain whether these feedbacks can reflect the quality of software accurately and objectively. Therefore, it helps to be complementary mutually and evaluate the software more objectively and accurately if the objective and subjective evidences are introduced simultaneously.
In order to describe the collected evidence information, it is necessary to define the evidence model, which helps to provide uniform management mechanism for evidence collection. The evidence model includes two aspects. One is about evidence attributes contained in the model. Different users and applications have different requirements to the trust evidences, with the application area of software resources constantly enlarging, the trust attributes from users will also be expanded. So it is difficult to construct a model containing all requirements. The other is about the methods of collecting the evidences for each attribute. The collection methods are different for different evidence attributes. For example, the QoS information must be collected in real time, and to be necessarily quantized through the formulas. At present, the quantitative methods about reliability, availability, throughout, response time and reusability have been studied in papers [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . However, the subjective evidence information is generally evaluated through the scoring method. To specify the value range of relevant attributes from 0 to 100, users can make evaluation according to the software being used. Furthermore, due to the influence of time, environment or user, there can be several quantitative methods for the same QoS attribute. For example, the quantitative method of availability includes the method based on the time repairing [24] , calling numbers [25] and time range [26] etc. Each of these methods can be applied to different scenarios. So the most important thing is not to list quantitative methods of all attributes, but to provide an extended method which allows users to customize the quantitative methods according to the requirement. Therefore, an evidence model is described as a three tuples: < Attributes, Rules, Values >.
·Attributes represents evidence attribute, and is described by three tuples <id, name, parentId>. Among them, the id and name are respectively used to identify the uniqueness and name of evidence attribute. The parentId illustrates the parent attribute of this evidence attribute, thus a hierarchical relationship among attributes is formed.
·Rules represents the collection rule of attribute evidences, and is described by the four tuples <id, name, attrId, rule>. Among them, the id and name are respectively used to identify the uniqueness and name of collection rule. The attrId means the evidence attribute this rule belongs to. The rule represents the specific collection method of this rule.
·Values represents the storage manner, and is described by the seven tuples <id, name, rulesId, attrId ,softwareId, time, value >. Among them, the id and name are respectively used to identify the uniqueness and name of collected evidences. The rulesId means the collection rule of the evidence. The attrId means the evidence attribute the collected data belongs to. The softwareId means the software that the collected evidence belongs to. The time means the collection time of the evidence. The value means the collected instance value of the evidence attribute.
The model allows users to extend the evidence attributes and quantitative methods according to the requirement, and obviously has good scalability.
III. MODEL OF TRUST REQUIREMENT
After collecting the trust evidences, it is necessary to evaluate these evidences. A standard of evaluation is required. Because there are different requirements in trust evidences for different applications, it is necessary to allow users to define the standard of evaluation, including the evaluated attributes, evaluation standard of every attribute, namely the expectation of user for the attribute, and the weight of every attribute. It is also known as the trust requirement of users.
In order to better describe the trust requirement and the divergence caused by the differences in application fields and tasks, a customizable trust requirement model is presented in the paper as follows. As shown in figure 1 , the model has an extended and hierarchical tree structure and can be described as the following ways: Each of the trust requirement models can contain zero or more requirement attributes and zero or more requirement characteristics which are uniquely identified by Id. The requirement attribute is atomic and indivisible, while the requirement characteristics can contain zero or more requirement attributes and zero or more requirement sub-characteristics. The requirement sub-characteristic may contain one or more requirement attributes. As the indivisible atomic attribute, the requirement attribute also contains Weight, Expect_Value_Low and Expect_Value_Up apart from Id. Among them, Weight represents the weight of the attribute in the requirement model, Expect_Value_Low indicates the floor of expected value for the attribute, and Expect_Value_Up indicates the ceiling of expected value.
Because users can not only customize the requirement attributes according to their application requirements, but also can specify weights and expected value of the attribute, therefore, the model has good customizability and flexibility. However, the model is constructed from the perspective of users and reflects the expectation of users for the software, while the evaluation basis of software is from evidence model. It is necessary to establish the relationship between requirement model and evidence model. The relationship is mainly reflected in the attributes of requirement model which must be contained in the evidence model. Otherwise, it is impossible to collect the evidence instance data, or to evaluate the attribute. Therefore, Attribute_Id is added to the requirement model, indicating the attribute corresponding to which attribute of evidence model.
V. EVALUATION OF TRUST
In order to help users to exactly find the right software, it is necessary to establish a comprehensive evaluation system of software trustworthiness, which is used to classify the software with the same model. In the paper, the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is used to analyze the trust quantitatively. The method is a quantitative evaluation model on the basis of fuzzy mathematics. It makes a comprehensive evaluation on the software using the fuzzy set theory and considers the comprehensive influence on trust from all the factors associated with the software. The basic steps of the method are as follows:
Step1 Determining the evaluation factor set of trust, E={e 1 ,e 2 ,…,e n }. Because there are different requirements on software resources for different users and applications, the number and type of evaluation factors should be determined according to specific requirements.
Step2 Determining the evaluation set of trust,
The subscript of M can be set to three, which means to define three sub-sets as {trust}, {basic trust}, {distrust}. It also can be redefined according to actual requirement.
Step3 Establishing the factor evaluation matrix. By building the fuzzy map between factor set E and evaluation set D, the matrix element r ij can be gotten.
Step4 Determining the weight allocation of various factors, W={ w 1 ,w 2 ,…,w n }. Different weights must be given under the influence of various factors at the extent of the object. The weight should comply with the objectivity, orientation and measurable principles.
Step5 Executing the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, and getting the trust vector. The formalized representation is as follows:
Where "。" represents the fuzzy transformation. Operators can be determined according to the specific situation, and common operators include Zadeh, Einstein operator, etc.
VI CASE STUDY
There is a component providing air ticket subscription service in software resource base, and the user wants to reuse the component. Therefore, the user puts forward a trust requirement model, as shown in figure 2 . The weight and expected value of each trust attribute is shown in table Ⅱ. In the past reused situations of this component, the collected evidences of the related trust attributes are shown in table Ⅲ.
In the example, the trust levels of software are classified as three fuzzy sets: {Trust}, {Basic Trust} and {Distrust}. If the collected value of evidence attribute is between the floor and ceiling of expected value of user, the value is classified to the fuzzy set of {Basic Trust}. If the value is worse than the floor of expected value, value is classified to the fuzzy set of {Distrust}. If the value is better than the ceiling of expected value, the value is classified to the fuzzy set of {Trust}. According to the method, the statistical number belonging to each of the fuzzy sets is shown in table Ⅳ. Then the trust level of the air ticket subscription service can be evaluated as follows by taking advantage of the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method.
Step 1 Determining the evaluation factor set of trust, E={e 1 ,e 2 ,…,e 7 }={ response time, throughput, fault tolerance, availability, satisfaction, security, usability}.
Step 2 Determining the evaluation sets of trust ,
Step 3 C ij (i=1,2,3,4,5,6,7; j=1,2,3) indicates the numbers of e i (i=1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) 
Step Step 5 Executing the normalization, and getting the final trust vector:
V=W。R={v 1 ,v 2 , v 3 }=（0.48, 0.31, 0.21） The result of the calculation means that the extent of trust is 48%, that of basic trust is 31%, and that of distrust is 21%. According to the principle of maximum membership, the component can be trusted.
VII. IMPLEMENTATION FRAMEWORK OF TRUST EVALUATION METHOD
According to the evaluation method of trust above, an implementation framework is provided, just as shown in figure 3 . The framework includes the user interface layer, the evaluation and the monitoring layer and the running platform of online software resources. Among them, the user interface layer provides the services of customizing trusted requirement and scoring for the subjective attributes of software resources for the users, and submits the scores to the software resources base management system. Meanwhile, the layer also receives the result of trust evaluation from lower layer, and selects out the software resources from running platform of online software resources on base of the results. The evaluation and monitoring layer includes the modules of trust requirement customization, trust evaluation implementation, online software resources monitoring and software resources base management. The trust requirement customization module provides extended functions of customizing trust requirement such as trusted attributes selection and weight assignment for users. The trust evaluation module obtains the related evidence information from software resource base management system according to the customized model of trust requirement. Then it evaluates the trustworthy level of software resources according to the specific method of trust evaluation and returns the evaluated results to the user by the user interface layer. The software resources base management system is responsible for managing and monitoring collected evidence information. The online software resource monitoring module is responsible for collecting the runtime status information of software resources in running platform. Then it quantizes the information based on the defined quantitative rules in evidence model and provides the quantitative evidence information to the software resources base management system for storage and management.
CONCLUSION
Now the software resource bases provide the reused software resources for the software developer with the openly, publicly accessed and highly dynamic form. However, due to the lack of an effective software (3) evaluation mechanism, the users may download the incompetent software resources from the bases and therefore damage their interests.
Thus, the paper proposes a method supporting the trust evaluation of software resources and makes a detailed analysis of the method, such as the customization of trust requirement model, the collection of the trust evidence instances and the trust evaluation method based on the fuzzy sets etc. In addition, the paper also demonstrates how to use the method through the case and provides an implementation framework of the method. The method helps to solve the problem about trust evaluation of software resources in open and dynamic environment. 
